Newsletter
22nd May 2020

Dear parents/carers,
I hope you are all keeping well and managing to keep healthy and safe.
This week has been a busy one for everyone at Virginia! The home learning blogs look absolutely
fantastic! So many videos, activities and different ways for the children to get involved with the learning
have been shared and the response from the children and families has been incredible. The work that is
sent to the teachers is brilliant, keep it coming as it really makes our day!
In our assemblies we have been focussing on being brave and what strategies we can use when we feel
scared, anxious or worried. We talk about how we may be feeling about our current situation and we
share information about Coronavirus. If you haven’t seen the assembly, make sure you go on the
assembly blog on our website.
This week has also been mental awareness week and on May the 20th we celebrated thank a teacher
day. Thank you so much for all the nominations for teachers and staff and also for the kindness awards.
It is so lovely to see that we are all thinking of each other even if we can’t be together.
The children that have been in school this week have made the most of the lovely weather and have
spent lot of their time outside in the playground. It is so important for our physical and mental wellbeing
to keep active and spend time outside in the fresh air and the sunshine.
Finally, just a reminder that we are closed for half term, the blogs will not be updated until Monday the
1st of June. The school will also re-open on the 1st of June only for children of key workers. We will keep
you updated about possibly opening for further year groups in the future.
For those who will celebrate this weekend, Eid Mubarak!
Stay safe, healthy and kind

Best wishes,

Barbara Lo Giudice, acting head teacher

Summer Holiday 2020

The last day children attend school is Friday 17th July 2020

